Artist of the month

ABOVE:

Artist Brian Whelan with some of his work at his home near Aylsham.

All that glitters
Norwich cathedral exhibition is a glittering mix of medieval myths,
sweet wrappers and saints, writes Rowan Mantell. PICTURES: DENISE BRADLEY

A

rtist Brian Whelan lives
surrounded by medieval saints
and angels, shining modern
cityscapes and acres of rolling north
Norfolk parkland.
Every wall of his home, in converted
stables, is alive with his paintings. Saints
fly through star-studded skies above
London streets studded with red buses
and pub signs. Wise men journey with
huge-eyed camels, holy men are
crowded into boats, Jesus plays draughts
with the devil.
And all the stars, street lights, saintly
swords and holy haloes are picked out in
gold and silver.
At first glance the colours glistening
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from his teeming cityscapes look like the
gold leaf and precious pigments mixed
by medieval monks for their
masterpieces, but Brian Whelan’s
religious art shines with smoothed-down
slivers of foil sweet wrappings.
Some of his paintings are huge and
sell for several thousand pounds apiece,
but almost all are enhanced by recycled
pieces of foil, sent to him from around
the world by friends and fans.
His studio is in an upstairs room with
views across meadow and lake to an
isolated church.
But this pastoral landscape never
appears in his work. Instead he paints
the London of his childhood in an Irish

Catholic family; Jerusalem, where he
had never been until recently when he
discovered he much preferred his
imagined holy city; and the religious
stories he grew up with.
East Anglian King and Saint,
Edmund, is one of his most frequent
subjects.
Brian moved to his home near
Aylsham almost by accident, escaping
London first to Suffolk and eventually
to the beautiful rented stables where
he and his partner Wendy Roseberry
live now.
He loves the medieval churches of his
adopted county, but still mourns the
destruction wrought by the Reformation

“Every time one of my
paintings finds its way
into a church, I feel
like it is in the right
place, that I am
helping fill a gap.”

funny and playful. So many of the best
stories are in the Bible,” says Brian.
“I think religion is something to
celebrate. I like the smells and bells, and
I do enjoy a good mass!”
In one of his wise men pictures the
kings are checking their charts and, even
on their map, the star shines so brightly
they have to wear eclipse-glasses.
A painting of St Clare, patron saint of
television watchers (really!) shows the
13th century saint with remote control
and TV magazine and an angel holding
an aerial.
He paints every day, from memory
mixed with imagination, often working
on dozens of paintings at one time.
Brian studied at the Royal Academy
of Art and his work has been shown
alongside that of Stanley Spencer, Eric
Gill and Marc Chagall. His art-work
features on an album by Shane
Macgowan of the Pogues and Popes,
and one of his paintings of St Edmund,
originally exhibited at a beer festival,
hangs in St Edmundsbury Cathedral.
This March Brian has an exhibition in
the great pilgrim city of Santiago de
Compostela, Spain, and in November
his St Edmund paintings will feature
strongly in a show in Bury St Edmunds.
Brian’s partner, Wendy, worked for
the United Nations for 30 years, helping
run anti-poverty and Aids prevention
projects, and both have travelled
extensively. On a windowsill by his easel
is Brian’s collection of pilgrim crosses,
BELOW:

Favourite Norfolk place:
Walsingham.
Favourite artist: Picasso.
Favourite Christmas subjects: The
three kings, because there is so
much scope for gold and silver.
Favourite Norfolk medieval art:
The roof bosses of Norwich
Cathedral and the carvings on what
is left of the Rood screen in
Dickleburgh church.
Quote: “Looking at a Whelan
painting is like looking at a stained
glass window, through the eyes of
Bart Simpson.” Art critic Steven
Martin.
www.brianwhelan.co.uk

candle-holders, shrine trinkets and
plastic bottles of holy water from across
the globe.
In Ethiopa he marvelled at the
pictures being made with paint, found
objects, and bits of silver paper. “They
were doing what I had been doing in
my studio and I thought ‘Yes!’ I felt
validated,” says Brian. 
See Brian Whelan’s work at Norwich
Cathedral’s Hostry Exhibition Room this
month (Monday to Saturday 9.30am4.30pm, Sunday 12.30-3pm) until
January 6. It will include a new painting
of Norwich Cathedral.
The exhibition, called A Pilgrimage of
Sight, will be opened by Sister Wendy
Beckett on Saturday, December 3.

A host of angels from one of Brian’s works.

and rejoices when he finds fragments of
medieval art.
“When I started going around
different churches and finding the old
art I was absolutely flabbergasted, and
thought that’s what I want to do; it was
like a tradition that has been cut.
“We would be like Italy, here in
Norfolk, if it hadn’t. Every time one of
my paintings finds its way into a church,
I feel like it is in the right place, that I
am helping fill a gap.”
He paints many of the same subjects
as his Norfolk counterparts of centuries
ago, but with quirky, modern twists.
“People think religious paintings have
to be very serious. But religion can be
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